In this work, we are concerned with the technology and methods for integrating an application that is event-based, whether that application is being constructed from scratch or is a synthesis of existing event-based system. Developing an event-based application is a complex task for programmers, who must address several issues not found in traditional systems, and, currently, must do so without much assistance. In this paper, we broaden the technology for integration to encompass event-based programming. A method is presented for separating event-based interaction properties from the imple mentation of the application modules, so that system integration can be performed using only the abstractions. Then based upon the abstract aggregate, all interface software needed to validly implement the system will be generated automatically. A software bus model is enhanced to accommodate the models which drive event-based distributed applications. In this way, designers may define complex event-based interaction abstractly, making it easier to integrate and experiment with event-based distributed applications.
Introduction
An event-based distributed application is composed of a group of components or objects interacting and operating to accomplish some logical end. These components interact with each other by pr+ ducing events, that in turn trigger the invocation of procedures. The application modules could be written in different programming languages and d i s tributed across a network of possibly heterogeneous processors. In this work, we are interested in coarsegrained, or configuration-level interaction and integration, focusing on technology and methods for integrating an application that is event-based, whether that application is being constructed from scratch or is a synthesis of existing event-based systems. Our objective is to provide the same software engineering benefits to programmers of event-based applications, a s are currently provided to programmers of applications using traditional RPC or message passing mechanisms.
Systems have traditionally been constructed out of modules that interact with each other by explicitly 43 invoking procedures on named interfaces. However, recently the community has shown increasing interest in an alternative integration technique, variously referred to as reactive integration, im licit invocation, multicast, selective broadcast [2] b] [51 [SI [lo] .
The idea behind this integration technique is that instead of invoking a procedure directly on a named interface, events multicast by modules trigger the invocation of procedures. Multicast is a communication mechanism where events produced by some module can be sent to a set of modules at the same time. In order to let modules interact in an event-based application, modules need to specify what types of events they are interested in receiving. A module registers its interest in a type of events by associating a procedure with it. When an event is multicast, all the modules that are interested in this type of events can receive it and all procedures that have been associated with the event are invoked by the system. There are many advantages to the reactive integration approach. It provides strong support for software reuse and eases system evolution [5] . Since the control paradigm for event-based application is based upon events rather than named interfaces, developers find reduced coupling between their modules, and are hence free to vary the structural design easily.
Developing an event-based distributed application of any kind can be difficult for programmers, who must deal with several issues not found in traditional systems, and, currently, must do so without much assistance. These issues include event declaration, event structure, event binding, and also complexity in naming events used in communication. Several languages have been developed to specifically enable programmers to build a single event-based program, intended to execute on one or a very small number of hosts [5] [?I. But a language based approach does not scale up to systems of event-based components, where interaction between components is complex, application modules could be written in different programming languages and distributed across a network of possibly heterogeneous processors.
When the complexity of building a large program became too great, our field quickly shifted to building systems of smaller components instead. This was enabled by use of module interconnection langua es and technology for integrating those components~3] [8] [9] . In particular, software packaging [l] -rea-soning about compatibility of software modules in order to determine valid means for integrating and interconnecting them -has been successful in simplifying the system design and implementation task, with all the benefits widely known about modular programs. But to date, this technology has not encompassed applications that are event-based; prcgrammers must resort to manual techniques for developing and integrating components, mixin code having to do with communication with code faving to do with the application's functionality. This reverses the trend towards software that is less costly to build and more easily reused.
In this research, we broaden the technology for integration to encompass event-based programming. Programmers are able to reap the same software engineering benefits in this domain as they have in traditional interconnection paradigms. Specifically, we describe a method for separating event-based interaction requirementa from the implementation of the application modules, so that system integration can be performed using only the abstractions. Then based upon the abstract aggregate, all interfacin software needed to validly implement the system wifi be generated automatically. A software bus specification is enhanced to accommodate the models that drive event-based distributed applications. In this way, designers can define complex event-based interaction abstractly, making it easier to integrate and experiment with event-based distributed applications.
In this paper, we focus on the event-based interaction properties of an event-based distributed application, which include not only how the underlying environment supports module interaction in an eventbased application, but also how to facilitate the interoperation between two separately developed but related event-based distributed applications. Eventbased interaction properties can be divided into two types of requirements: module interaction requirements and composite interaction requirements. Composite interaction requirements define a set of relations between two event-based distributed applications in order to let them interact in their respective environments without the cost of developing a third application and without making any changes to module implementations. It will help us relate the abstractions between two applications, especially when the applications have been developed separately. Some modules simulating external input in one original application may no longer be needed in the composite application. Events of interest need to be matched up and related.
In addition to specifying event-based interaction requirements, we build an execution environment to support event-based distributed applications. In this paper, we define a software bus to be an environment capable of supporting event-based distributed applications. A software bus model of software interconnection organizes interfacing decisions in such a way that they can be easily used and leveraged across many applications and domains. Currently bus implementations are helping users accommodate heterogeneity in choice of programming languages, host operatin systems and communication mechanisms. We edance this model of interconnection to accommodate the models which drive event-based distributed applications.
Section 2 describes two applications that illustrate some of the problems driving this research. Section 3 discusses specifications for event-based interaction requirements and illustrate their use in the example application. Section 4 describes our integration method and gives sample interface software that maps the given specification to our underlying event-based execution environment.
Motivating Problem
In this section we use two event-based distributed applications to illustrate the problems driving this research. Section 2.1 describes an Air Traffic Control application. Section 2.2 introduces a Flight Management System. In Section 2.3, we discuss problems and possible approaches to construct event-based distributed applications from scratch. In Section 2.4, we discuss the relations between these two applications and pwible approaches to enable the interoperation between them.
Air T r a c Control
An Air TrafIic Control ATC) system where vesired time of arrival (TOA) has been studied as one way to help increase airport capacity. Figure 1 shows an ATC application consisting of four modules TOA-Sequencer, Trajectory-Generator, Conflict-Solver and FlightSimulator, distributed across different host machines. Module FlightSimulator simulates external input from an aircraft, like desired TOA, range window, and parameterized profile. When TOA-Sequencer receives a desired TOA and range window from Flight-Simulator , the aircraft is sequenced with other incoming aircrafts and assigned a new TOA. Parameterized velocity and acceleration profiles generated on the aircraft along with the new TOA are sent to module Trajectory-Generator to generate trajectory information for the aircraft. The trajectbry is sent to ConflictSolver to identify and solve possible conflicts by examining neighboring trajectories. A final trajectory is generated by Conflict-Solver and sent to the aircraft.
The execution of ATC can be modeled as an event-based distributed application shown in Figure TOA-Sequencer is interested in two event types TOA and range, associated with procedures handle-TOA and handle-range respectively. A TOA event received by module T O A S e q u e n c e r will invoke procedure handle-TOA; a range event will trigger procedure handle-range.
Flight Management System
A Flight Management System (FMS) accepts uplinked TOA and range commands from ground and computes a path to meet new TOA and range commands. Figure 3 shows an FMS application consisting of four modules Display, Profile-Generator, Controller and ATC-Simulator, distributed across different host machines. Module ATC-Simulator simulates external input from a ground-based ATC, like final TOA ana final trajectory. Module Display is r e sponsible for displaying and sending out velocity, acceleration and other important parameters. The desired TOA and range window are generated by Controller. Module Profile-Generator generates parameterized velocity and acceleration profiles, and sends them to ATC-Simulator. Similarly, the execution of FMS can also be modeled as an event-based distributed application.
Discussion
One approach to building or integrating eventbased distributed software applications such as ATC or FMS is to manually transform the modules, mixing the code having to do with event-based communication with code having to do with the application's functionality. When application modules are tailored to event-based interaction properties of the application, both system calls for event-based interaction in the underlying run-time environment (also called interface software) and the application's functionality become part of the module implementation. Unfortunately, interface software is difficult and time consuming to create since it requires an understanding of how the modules of an application interact and requires knowledge of the target machine's architecture and communication mechanisms. A module tied to event-based interaction properties specific to one application has limited usefulness in another application that requires a new set of properties.
Our approach to developing an event-based distributed application is to separate the event-based interaction requirements of an application from the implementation of the application modules, so that system integration can be performed using only the abstraction. Then based on the abstract aggregate, customized interface software is generated automatically. Currently, few existing systems for eventbased applications separate event-based interaction properties from module implementations, and there are no tools that help programmers of event-based distributed applications for automatic preparation of interface software for execution in heterogeneous environment. We will discuss the details of our a p proach later.
Integrated ATC/FMS
Looking back at the ATC and FMS applications, the interoperation between two systems is obvious. We want to integrate two related but separately developed systems without the cost of developing a third system (as shown in Figure 4) .
In order to build the composite application, the following changes need to be made to the two original applications: S t r u c t u r e The composite application will consist of six modules as shown in Figure 4 . Module Flight-Simulator should be replaced by the modules Display, controller and Profile-Generator from the FMS application;
while module ATC-Simulator should be replaced by the modules T O A S e q u e n c e r , Trajectory-Generator and Conflict-Solver from the ATC application.
Module Implementations
Since two applications have been fabricated separately, they may use different event naming systems. For example, the new-TOA event represents the TOA assigned by T O A s e q u e n c e r in the ATC application, while the same event is referred to as final-TOA in the FMS; the trajectory event in the FMS refers to finaltrajectory but not trajectory event in the ATC. We can not simply choose one of them to be in the composite application, and change all occurrences of the old event type to the new one.
One approach to integrating event-based distributed applications is to modify the two applications by hand, tailoring them to composite interaction requirements. Unfortunately, integrating eventbased distributed applications manually is a difficult task; programmers need to change both the application structure and the module implementations. We would like to be able to specify event-based interaction properties of applications in such a way that the interoperation between two systems could be achieved without the cost of developing a third system and without making any changes to module implementations.
Interaction Specification
The examples of the previous section illustrate the problems of integrating event-based distributed applications. Only when we can efficiently synthesize a model of the two can we achieve reliable and lowcost interoperation between them. In this section, we discuss how to specify event-based interaction properties in order to generate the interface software automatically and support interoperation between the two systems. Section 3.1 describes using enhanced Polylith MIL to specify module interaction require ments and gives specifications for the modules that make up the ATC application. In Section 3.2 we discuss specifications for composite interaction requirements and illustrate their use in the integrated ATC/FMS example.
Module Interaction Requirements
Module interaction requirements are the abstract descriptions of the event-based behavior and communication of individual modules in an application. We use the Polylith Module Interconnection Language (MIL) to specify interfaces and attributes for each module: the location of the executable code, the name of'host machine where it should run, and the interfaces of a module. We also need to specify information about events for each module: the event types the module is interested in, the procedures that are associated with events of interest, the structures of event types, the event types the module will generate, etc. We make the information about module interaction requirements part of the specifications of a module. Figure 5 shows how an enhanced Polylith MIL could be used to specify module interaction requirements for the ATC application. In the enhanced Polylith MIL, the d e c l a r e clauses specify the names of event types that a module will use and the structure associated with the event type. The structure of an event type could be any legal data type of a programming language in which the module is written. For example, in Figure 5 , FlightSimulator declares three event types: desired-TOA, desired-range and profile, of event structures "integer, integer", "integer, integer", and "float, float, integeS, respectively.
The generate clauses specify the event types that the module will generate. For example, Figure 5 shows that F l i g h t S i m u l a t o r will generate three event types: desired-TOA, desired-range and profile.
The when clauses define which procedures in the module are invoked when events of interest are received by a module. For example, in Figure  5 , FlightSimulator uses when clauses to register its interest in two event types, new-TOA and final-trajectory, and define two event triggered rules: "when new-TOA j display-new-TOA" and "when final-trajectory 3 display-trajectory" .
The module interaction specification is used to construct event-based distributed applications from scratch. In the integration process, the module interaction specification is the input of a stub generator that prepares the interface software for execution. The details of the integration process are described later in Section 4.
Composite Interaction
Composite interaction requirements define a set of relations between two event-based distributed applications in order to support the interoperation between them. We define a composite interaction specification language for relating abstractions between two applications. In this language, we need to specify two applications we want to compose to build the application. Modules that no longer need to be in the composite application should be identified. Events of interests need to be matched up and related when there are two different event naming systems. Figure 6 shows the composite interaction specification for integrated ATC/FMS example. The application clauses enumerate the names of the applications, ATC and FMS, from which the composite application is built. The exclude clauses identify that module Flight-Simulator from the ATC application and module ATC-Simulator from the FMS application are not needed anymore in the composite application. Notice that in "FMS desired-range *.
The composite interaction specification given by programmers, along with module interaction specifications, will be used as input of an integration tool for integrating two existing event-based distributed applications.
Integration
In this section, we discuss how t o integrate eventbased distributed applications given event-based interaction properties. Section 4.1 focuses on how to construct an event-based application from scratch, describing the technique to generate interface software or stubs for use in an event-based application automatically given module interaction specifications for application modules. In Section 4.2, we concentrate on how to use composite interaction specificcl tions to integrate two related existing event-based distributed applications.
Interface Software Generation
Given module interaction specifications for an application, we are able to generate interface software or stubs customized for both the module interaction requirements and the underlying environment. When compiled with or otherwise included in the module implementations, the stubs act as an intermediary between the module and the rest of the application. The stubs include appropriate calls for the underlying system to initialize modules for execution, declare event types, define event structures, register interest in event types, receive events of interest and invoke the corresponding procedures. We have developed a tool called Polystub that can automatically generate this kind of interface software that maps the given module interaction specifications for an application to the underlying eventbased execution environment.
We choose the Polylith software interconnection system to be the underlying execution environment. The event-based interaction work described in this paper is based on the events multicast technology of T O A S e q u e n c e r of the ATC application generated by Polystub. After ,a initialization call for Polylith (Init), T O A S e q u e n c e r calls DeclareEvent to declare event type new-TOA with the structure of two integers, registers its interest in TOA and range by calling RegisterEvent, and calls GetNeztEvent to receive an event. Accordin to the event type, the module calls the corresponc& procedure.
Given module interaction specifications for application modules, the customized interface software is generated by Polystub. Interface software and user supplied modules containing procedures associated with event types will be compiled to create an executable for each module on its destination machine. After the installation, the enhanced Polylith bus uses the preprocessed module interaction specifications to invoke processes, and is responsible for coercing data representation, synchronization, marshaling of data, and communication between modules at run time.
Composite Interaction Integration
We have developed a tool called P O I Y Q~ that analyzes interaction specifications and output preprocessed information for software bus to start up the right modules and handle event types transform automatically a t run time.
Module interaction specifications for both original applications and a composite interaction specification are analyzed to determine the list of modules that make up the composite applica- Figure 7 : stubs for module TOA-Sequencer of the ATC application tion. For example, given the module interaction specifications and composite interaction specifications, Polyon determines that only the modules TOA-Sequencer, T r a j e c t o r y G e n e r a t o r , ConflictSolver from the ATC application; and the modules Display, Profile-Generator, Controller from the FMS application will make up the composite application.
We have added a transform event option to the Polylith software bus to enable a mechanism that transforms event types from one event naming system to another automatically at run time. Given the output from Polyan, the bus will start up the the same executable created for each right module on its destination machine. With the transform event option (-t) , the bus keeps track of which application the modules are from. If an event is multicast or generated by some module and its event type is referenced by different names in the two original applications, the bus is responsible for checking which modules are interested in it. For example, when a new-TOA event is multicast by module TOA-Sequencer, the bus finds module TOA-Sequencer is originally from the ATC application and its matching event type in the FMS application is finalTOA. There are two modules interested in this event, module Trajectory-Generator (interested in event type new-TOA) and Profile-Generator (interested in event type final-TOA), so a copy of the event with its corresponding event type is enqueued on the predefined multicast interfaces of both modules.
Our approach to integrating two related existing event-based distributed applications provides new capabilities that are not supported in other systems. Given related events information provided by designers, our software bus can transform event types from one event naming system to another at run time, and the transformation is transparent to the application modules, therefore no changes need to be made to both interface software and module implementations. Our approach avoids the cost of developing a third entire application and making changes to module implementations when providin interoperation between two event-based distributef applications.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have shown how to broaden the technology for integration to encompass event-based programming. We have provided both a module interaction specification language and a composite specification language for designers to express eventbased interaction properties, so that developers can specify the interaction requirements separately from the implementation of the application modules. We have also provided tools in our system that translate specifications for use in integrating an eventbased application, whether that application is is being constructed from scratch or is a synthesis of existing event-based systems. Together, our specification languages and tools enable designers to define complex event-based interaction abstractly, making it easier to integrate and experiment with eventbased distributed application.
